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The cross proves that the worst thing is never the last thing. 

 
The Character of God: Psalm 145:8-18 
Gracious, merciful, slow to _________ and abounding in steadfast love. 
The Lord is _________ to all and has compassion over everything.  
God’s kingdom never _________.  
God’s power, authority, and rule cover all ______________.  
The Lord is ____________ and gracious in everything.  
God helps those who are ___________.  
God raises up _______ who are bowed down.  
The Lord is _________ and kind in all his doings.  
The Lord is _________ to all who call upon him in truth.  
 

The Character of People: Exodus 14:10-12 
We are full of ____________, and we complain. 
We __________ others. 
We struggle with __________. 
What do you do when you don’t know what to do? ______________________ 
Most people either:  1. Do the __________ thing again, often with more effort. 
   2. ________ trying all together. We give up or freeze. 
 

God’s Response: Loving instruction. Exodus 14:15-16 
 

Hazards in the Relationship: 
We have a hard time asking God to help when the problem is of our own making. 

“God does not depend on our willpower and commitment 
 to transform a hopeless situation.” – Dr. Henry Cloud and Dr. John Townsend 

We don’t _______ when God speaks. Trust is moving with God as the way is made. 
We mistakenly think God’s power and resources are for _________ people or religious people. 
 

Good News: God provides what we _____________ provide for ourselves. Matthew 6:33 
God will make a way for you if you ________ on him. 
 

Action Steps: Reach out to God to give you ______ the things you cannot provide for yourself. 
Look for the ___________ God is sending you to show you the next step. 
Trust God in both your __________ and ____________. Ephesians 3:20-21 
Say to God, _________ me to someone in need. 


